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HAPPY 5TH
ANNIVERSARY
In 2012, Joyce Renee Walker host of,
Issues & Artists will celebrates her 5th
year anniversary at CAN-TV with new and
exciting shows honoring Chicago’s best
musicians, politicians, filmmakers, artists,
extraordinary students. Stay tuned in for
special performances by independent
artists and the legendary singer-speaker
Joyce Walker. (www.joyce4renee.com).

I&A ONLINE
(New) Website
Issues & Artists is proud to announce
the launch of the CAN-TV show’s new
website (www.issuesandartists.org). This
website is your gateway to complete details
about upcoming shows, artist information,
airing dates/times, studio passes, video
footage from past shows, sponsors and how
to be a guest at a live studio taping.

CHICAGO MUSIC

AWARDS
Joyce Renee Walker is honored to be
a Red Carpet interviewer at this year’s
Chicago Music Awards on Sunday,
January 15, 2012 (6:00PM) held at
The Club Venue in Burbank, IL. Just
a few of the nominees are Slique,
Terisa Griffin and the Award of
Honoree super-talented vocalist Miki
Howard. Watch future shows of
Issues & Artists for CMA highlights.

JOYCE RENEE WALKER
ABOUT THE HOST
Talking about entertainment comes natural to master
interviewer Joyce Renee Walker. Host of Issues and
Artists, one of CAN-TV’s most successful talk shows, Joyce
brings her incredible talent as a performer and journalist to
Chicago. For the last 5 years, she has managed to use the
medium of television to inspire and encourage millions of
viewers.
Continued on page 2

HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS
Thanks to these special people for appearing on
Issues & Artists during the past 5 years:
Chicago Alderwoman Dorothy Tillman
Musician Stan Champion
(Portrait Painter) Artist Melvin King
Luther South High School
Reverend Paul & Judith Anderson
Musician and Engineer Yahni
Rap Hip Hop Artist Jayskonie

I&A THANKS
THE CAN-TV PRODUCTION TEAM
AND STAFF
FOR 5 SUCCESSFUL YEARS!

I&A Show Notes
Coming Up in 2012
Kicking off this year, Issues and Artists will
feature shows in January & February covering the:

x
x
x

Recap the Chicago Music Awards

IBEJI Black History Month Celebration
(On location coverage at the Black History
Month Event at Loyola Park/Rogers Park)
Uncovering Myths in Music Business
(ASCAP/BMI information)

Issues & Artists Booking Information
Contact Joyce Renee @ (773) 726-7350 (Direct) or Ruth
Wilson c/o Graphiclite Inc. @ (312) 924-2814

(Continued)
ABOUT THE HOST
When you ask Joyce about how this journey
started as she smiles with enthusiasm “Years ago I
just happened to flip the channel and caught one
of the Issues and Artists programs. Being very
excited I developed some ideas for future shows
and just took a chance by contacting the producer
Mr. Joe Amos. The rest of the story is history.”
Deep down within, it was always Joyce’s personal
passion to connect people in a loving way to topics
that matter: positive news, politics, entertainment,
and art education.
Brassy, professional, yet lovable, Joyce Renee
Walker’s interviewing skills have managed to bring
notoriety, credibility and popularity to the Issues
and Artists show. As a speech major armed with a
Bachelors Degree in Communications from the
University of Illinois, Joyce brings her expertise
and polish to the stage when connecting with some
of the most powerful people in the City of Chicago.
As a result, she has managed to foster long
standing relationships with many celebrity guests
including Alderwoman Dorothy Tillman, music
attorney Kelvin Bulger, legendary artist Melvin
King (www.melvinking.net), and internationally
recognized choreographer Michael Jones. Joyce is
becoming a star in her own right as she not only
empowers and uplifts the show’s audience, but the
featured guests as well.
Celebrating its 5th year anniversary in 2012, the
future holds tremendous promise and excitement
for the Issues and Artists under Joyce’s direction.
She will bring her singer-speaker talent into the
hearts and homes of faithful followers and
newcomers alike. A member of the church choir
since age six, Joyce was predestined to share with
the world her incredible musical talent as a jazz,
rhythm and blues singer. (www.joyce4renee.com)
Future shows will feature Joyce singing classic
renditions of hits from the 60’s and 70’s as well as
some new performances from today’s outstanding
musical talent. Fulfilling her lifelong dream as
show host, along with incorporating new
community spotlights and the gift of music, watch
Joyce continue to tip the scale of success and rise
to the top of the charts.
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